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TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

THE TRIBUNE has made arrangements with the follow-
ing

¬

newspapers whereby we are enabled to give two news-
papers

¬

for about the price of one These figures hold good
only to those who are new subscribers or have paid one year
in advance

PUBLICATIONS PRICE

Kansas City Star 25
Toledo Blade 100
Lincoln Weekly Journal 100
New Idea Womans Magazine 50
The Review of Reviews 300 1

Womans Home Companion 100 pCg 500
Success Magazine 100
Cosmopolitan Magazine 100
Cosmopolitan Magazine and The WorldToday 2 50
Cosmopolitan Magazine and Womans Home

Companion 200
Cosmopolitan and Harpers Bazaar 200
Cosmopolitan and Review of Reviews 400
Cosmopolitan Review of Reviews and

Womans Home Companion 500

WRITE TODAY
If you wish to secure one of the

following used PIANOS

Emerson rr S2
Knabe S 50

Stefmvay narandbt 75
Cockering Wffi S35
Bradford aTilT 858

and over SO more from 85 to
190 Every one is guaranteed

as represented or money refunded
Write at once for complete list
prices terms etc

We ship Pianos everywhere

Schmoller Mueller
Piano Co

1311 13 Farnara Sts OHAHA

NOTICE
To Albert H Hoskins non rcsidont Jofondaut
You aro hereby notified that on the 4th day of

October 1900 Katie Hoskins plaintiff filed a
petition against you in the district court of Ked
Willow county Nebraska tbo object and prayer
of which aru to obtain a divorce from you on
the ground that jou have wilfully abandoned
the plaintiff witlioutgood cause for the term of
more than two years last past and that al
thomlh yju aro or sufficient ability to provide
suitable maintenance for her that yon have
grossly wantonly and crnolly refused and nes
lected so to do Plaintiff further prays that she
may bo awarded the caro and custody of the
minor child of said parties Lisle De Vaughn
Hoskins

Yen are required to answor said petition on or
beforo Monduj the 12th day of November 1906

Dated this 3rd day of October 190G 10-r-- lt

Katie Hoskins Plaintiff
By Boyle Eldred her attorneys

FAY HOSTETTER

TEACHER ON PIANO
McCook Nebraska

Studio upstairs in new Eishel building
south of Post Office

JOHN E KELLEY

ATTOBffEY AT LAW and
BONDED ABSTRACTER

McCook Nebraska
CSAgent of Lincoln Land Co and of McCook

Water Works Office in Postollico building

Write
JAKE BETZ

McCook Neb for terms on

Auctioneering
He will do your work right

H P SUTTON

McCOOK

JEWELER
MUSICAL GOODS

NEBRASKA

McCook Laundry
Q C HECKMAN Prop

Dry and Steam Cleaning and
Pressing

1 8 COMMISSION ON

WHEAT CORN AND OATS
Chicago and Kansas City delivery

A H SMITH CO

Rooms 7 8 and 9 Pratt Building
over Profit Lovell Hastings Ave

Hastings Nebraska

Bell 67 Telephones Auto 1637

HOLLISTERS
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

A Busy Medicine for Busy People
Brings Golden Health and Benewed Vigor

A specific for Constipation Indigestion LIto
and Kidney Troubles Pimples Eczema Impur
Blood Bad Breath Siupsish Bowels Headwho
and Backache Its Bocky Mountain Tea in Ub
let form 35 cents a box Genuine mado by
Holuster Dbuq CoiiPJUfY Madison Wis
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

- - j- -

WITH
TRIBUNE

120

125
130

400

i 75

250

250
250
3 00

3 75

Real Estate Translers
Tho following real estate filings have

been mado in tho county clerks oliice
inco last Thursday evening
United States to liorton S Iluckettpnt

swqr32-l-2-

LE Dodd and A J Dodd to Asu F Mc- -

Cord wd blk 1 Esther Park Add Burt- -

loy 2500 00
John E Kelloy to Ernoat R ONoil wd

lot 9 blk 9 McCook S00 00

MilanJucobs lo John M Smith qcd o hf
mv qr and w hf no qr

United States to Joseph Downs pat so
qr

Lincoln Land Co to Inna WDow d
lot 22 blk29 Indianola

1 00

73 00

W J Wilkinson to J A Scott ttd pt It
7 and pt so qr sw qr and Its 8 9 in

8900 00

J A Scott to Mnud L Primo wd pt lot
7 and pt so qr sw qr and lots 8 9 in 2i

5000 00
William Troester to school dist No 43

wd ptsw qr nw qr 1 00
Martha M Brotherton to Francis I

Bock with wd nw qr 0 2100 00

Charles A Vollbrecht to Louis H Voll
brecht wd 14 int w hf sw qr and w hf
nwqr 0 050 00

Louis II Vollbrecht to Charles A Vol-
lbrecht

¬

wd Vs int e hf nw qr 250 00

John W Lawrence to Frank II Strout
agree lots 3 and 4 in blk 11 2nd add
McCook 3120 00

Harry Barbazetto to Ben G Qossard wd
lots 2 3 4 blk 1 5th add McCook 100

Bon G Gossard to Charles F Lohn wd
lots 2 3 4 blk 1 5th add McCook 373 00

John A Plasmyero to Thomas J Mor ¬

gan wd lot 6 blk 31 2d add McCook 1050 00

John D Farlin to Frank Bouggor wd so
qr 22-1-- 2000 00

John Castillo to Hannah Johnson wd
lots 2 and 3 blk 7 Lebanon SCOOO

Ada May Hotze to Clarence E Hotzo wd
sw qr sw qr 1100 00

McCook Irrig Water Power Co to
Pauline Burtless water deed nw qr
swqr 1100 00

John Galley and w to Liona L Easton
wd whf 4300 00

Hirnm C Bidor and w to Henry Galo
wd lot 7 blk 10 Riverview cemetery 10 00

Mrs E E McKay and h to Bessie J
Neilson wd lot 4 blk 7 1st add Mc
Cook 900 00

Christian J Bender and w to Magdo
lona Diotsch qcd pt lot 6 blk 54 Bart- -
ley 1 00

James Vance and w to Peter Nolson and
Dena Rose wd whf 28-4-- 3700 00

Lincoln Land Co to Albert G Bump wd
lot 10 blk 9 1st add McCook 200 00

Sallio McCann to John E Kelloy wd lot
15 blk SMcCook 1350 00

United States to Henry Baxter pat sw
qr 8

United States to Gustav Bauman pat s
hf so qr 10-2--

Gordon C Athey to Lillio Robinson wd
lots 7 8 9 10 blk D Esther Park add
Bartley 200 00

James H Theobald and w to heirs of
Thomas and Francis Robinson de-

ceased
¬

wd no qr 7 2300 00
Ada May Hotzo to Rosa M Emrich wd

n hf of lot S and all of lot 9 in blk 19

Indianola 150 00

Charles F Lohn and w to Adam Bil
hornwd swqr 27-1-- 3400 00

Catharine J Martin to Ralph L Duck-
worth

¬

wd s hf so qr 102 27 1 00
James S Smith to Mary A Northrup

wd nwqr 2050 00

Mary A Northrup to Marcollns C
Shurtleff wd nw qr 4200 00

Marion State Bank the public articles
of incorporation capital 1000000

United States to Eli J Allington pat
nwqr 20-1--

Lewis H Carothers et al to Delia Mc--
Clain qcd e hf sw qr 134 30 250 00

United States to William G Frampton
pat e hf no qr and o hf se qr 9

Lucy J Reynolds and h to Samuel R
bmitli wd pt lot 1 blk 11 Goodrich
Park add Indianola

Joseph Menard and w to William G
00

Jones wd lot 4 blk 10 Willow Grove
add McCook 400 00

Notice M W of A
All Modern Woodmen are requested to meet

train No 1 October Slst and escort to hotel
Head Council A R Talbot You aro also ear-
nestly

¬

requested to bo present at tho Bixler
opera house in tho evening at S oclock to help
initiate 300 candidaees from the different camps
in southwestern Nobraska Neighbor Talbot
will address the mooting aftor the initiation

C B Giiat
Clerk Camp No 6G3

WHITBS
Bream Vermifuge

m THE GUARANTEES

rnSlw D II C n V

THE CHILDRENS FAVORITE TONIC

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
THE GENUINE PREPARED ONLY BY

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
8T LOUIS MO

A McMILLEN
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ADVENTUEOUS TEIPS
50ME EXPLORERS WHO HAVE JUST

HAD THEM

Tko Summer Scumoii Waa a Busy One
In the Arctic Ilcfflonx and Central
Africa Tlo Experiences of the
Taalccrx Cook ami Other

W Jk

126

Ji iji urn

past Bum ¬

THE was a
great seuson

for the explor-
ers

¬

The reports
are now coming
In fast of their
adventures In the
far north in the
wilds of Africa
and up among
tlie lofty heights
of the Himalay ¬

as Scientists no
louger have a
monopoly of the
fiold of explora-
tion

¬

Not all tho
m u 1 timillion- -

buliocic-wobk- - ajrcs are absorb
etl in automobil-ln-- r

and airship racing Some of them
have taken to exploring Women
too are prominent figures In some of
the adventures reported A few days
ago the telegraph brought this mes ¬

sage to an anxious Philadelphia mother
Have crossed northern Labrador

from Hudson bay All safe
It was from Stephen P M Tasker of

Philadelphia who with his young
wife was lost for days in the icy
wastes in which Leonidas Hubbard
met his death It was the first news
that had been received from tho cou
ple since last June During most of
their trip the Taskers were 1000 miles
from the nearest railroad They went
down one of the rivers flowing into
Hudson bay in canoes and it was their
plan to set out from Lake Minto across
northern Labrador They accomplish-
ed

¬

their object but were reduced to
the verge of starvation on their Jour-
ney

¬

and for some days subsisted on
raw dog meat Finallj when they had
killed the last dog that they could
spare without abandoning their sledges
they reached a small settlement

Mr Tasker is a joung engineer in
the employ of the government and hip

MRS TASKER IN ARCTIC COSTUME

wife whom lie married about five
years ago was Miss Florence Apple
bough one of Philadelphias prettiest
young society women She is only
twenty three and is the first woman
to cross Labrador

Another young couple who spent the
summer in the frozen regions in prox-
imity

¬

to the arctic circle were Colonel
Max C Fleischmann of Cincinnati and
his bride They went to the West In-
dies

¬

on their wedding trip and then
chartered a steam whaler for a shoot-
ing

¬

excursion among the polar bears
of the icy north They sailed from
Norway on June 15 and were In the
midst of the ice floes off the coast of
Greenland until the last of August

Another woman traveler who has
been doing things the past summer is
Mrs Bullock Workman who has just

THE DUKE OP THE ABRTJZZI

eclipsed her own record by scaling a
height of 23150 feet in the Nunkun
range of the Himalayas

Dr Frederick A Cook of Brooklyn
has been on an Alaskan trip in which
he claims to have made the ascent of
Mount McKinley which towers some
20000 feet above the Pacific ocean On
the other side of the world great things
have been achieved by Prince Luigi of
Savoy duke of the Abruzzi Reports
from his expedition into the heart of
Africa announce that he has succeeded
In scaling the Mountains of the Moon

THE FUTURE MAN

He Will He an Odd Looking Creature
According to Till Forccunt

Many persons consider the cane as
the plaything of the dandy and an un ¬

necessary article carried by men unless
it is used as an aid in walking when
one is lame or infirm but the use of
the cane has a deeper significance than
this even though It may be used as a
sporting adjunct to a mans get up
said a gentleman connected with the
Smithsonian institution

The cane is a relic from prehistoric
ages when men went around clad in
the skins of animals and the club was
the only weapon of assault and de ¬

fense Those of our ancient ancestors
who wiekled the big knotted stick to
the best advantage over their oppo ¬

nents eame out the victors The club
saw honored service for some centu-
ries

¬

when it was superseded by the
stone ax which was the same old club
with an end fastened to the stone ax
by thongs of rawhide until a few cen-
turies

¬

later some old white bearded
patriarch conceived the idea of drilling
a hole through the stone ax head and
inserting the end of the club therein
Then the primitive metal ages were
reached and crudely wrought metal
ax heads took the place of the stone
Then the club developed into the short
spear and the short spear evolved into
the short sword which as time rolled
along became tho long sword and final-
ly

¬

into the sharp slender blade which
was mans constant companion for so
many centuries

And now it is the cane for the
primal instinct of man for having with ¬

in reach and in his hand something to
carry for possible attack or defease has
not yet been blotted out by civilization
and consequent refinement of manners
and customs for the cane is still car-
ried

¬

as a weapon of assault and de ¬

fense especially at night even though
many men use it as a plaything an ar-

ticle
¬

in the nature of personal adorn-
ment

¬

or a badge of the man who does
not have to work for a living as once
the light sword was carried by the
dandies of the time as the badge of the
gentleman

As the centuries roil on the cane
will take its place in museums as an
interesting relic of our own times and
antiquaries will vie with one another
for fine specimens as they do today
over perfect specimens of the other
still existing relics of past ages Then
our teeth will go in the process of the
physical evolution and perfect speci-
mens

¬

of a full set of what were once
used for the then unnecessary process
of eating will be viewed with interest
and wonder by the frequenters of mu-
seums

¬

After our teeth will disappear
our toes like the toes from the foot of
the prehistoric horse Our fingers will
last the longer as they are used more
than the toes but they will gradually
shorten and finally disappear from
the hand as the centuries slowly pile
one upon another Of course the hair
on our heads will disappear by the
process of physical evolution long be ¬

fore our toes and our fingers and the
evoluted hairless cranium man will
look with mirth upon the hairy headed
man of today for the beard too will
have disappeared by that time

Upon the whole we will do well to
utilize what we have now for it can-
not

¬

be said that the future looks es-

pecially
¬

encouraging for us from the
standpoint of today We will seem as
odd a set of creatures to those who are
to come after us about 10000 cen-

turies
¬

from now as they seem to us
today in our minds picture of what
they will be We should not however
let these minor matters of evolution
interfere with our appetite or our
sleep Washington Star

The Iilttle Knowledge Is Dangerous
An imperfect or warped understand ¬

ing of machinery and of processes and
ignorance of what is being or has been
accomplished are flooding the world with
worthless inventions which waste both
hopes and money Good technical mu-

seums
¬

in the great centers of popula-
tion

¬

and industry would doubtless have
a correcting and also a chastening ef-

fect
¬

and help to bring men of over
bubbling self appreciation to realize
the fact that barring accidents it
takes a good working knowledge of
any particular Industry to effect a re-

form
¬

of any commercial value in that
industry Thousands upon thousands
of ideas are patented every year in
utter disregard of the processes of
manufacture which would have to be
employed to produce the articles and
many of these patents far from mak¬

ing an advance in any art are really
steps backward on the road of progress
and represent a waste of legitimate
mental energy which might be more
profitably expended Novelty is the
cry But freaks are mostly novelties
Alfred Sang in Engineering Magazine

Toclnys Troubles
It is always worth while to see the

bright side of things We mostly have
a desire to grieve over spilt milk and
that we start the habit In early child-
hood

¬

is clear from the number of max-
ims

¬

that combined wisdom and com-
fort

¬

of the nursery have produced
What cant be cured must be endur-

ed
¬

however incontrovertible it may
be Is somewhat Spartan in its applica-
tion

¬

and the admonition not to make
mountains out of molehills is far less
easy to practice than to preach Hard ¬

ly cheerful on the face of it is the
encouraging motto Never mind it
will be all the same a hunilred years
from now but for all that it contains
a germ of true phiolsophy We should
be halfway toward equanimity if we
could only realize how trivial and
how transitory are many of the things
we worry over Real misfortunes
must be borne with but many trifling
onesare of our own manufacture and
even tomorrow the things which vex
us today In all probability will have
ceased to be of account

KAISER WILHELM PROFESSOR

Ilenunnu Schumacher and Ills Pont
at Columbia

Much Interest has been aroused In
scholastic circles over the exchange of
professorships between American and
German universities Columbia univer-
sity

¬

has lent to the University of Ber-

lin

¬

for the coming year oue of Its most
distinguished scholars Professor John

HEKMANX SOIIUMACHUR

W Bur ess To take his place at the
American institution the University of
Bonn sent over Professor Hermann
Schumacher He made an address to
Columbia students at the opening ex ¬

ercises of the universitys one hundred
and fifty third academic year At the
University of Bonn he is professor of
economics At Columbia he is Kaiser
Wilhelm professor while Professor
Burgess is the incumbent this year of
tho Theodore Roosevelt professorship
at the University of Berlin The father
of Professor Schumacher was once
German consul general at the port of
New York

A PECULIAR SLIDE

A Canadian Grain Elevator and Its
Queer Mixhap

A very peculiar accident happened
recently to a grain elevator at Fort
William Ont The elevator slid from
Its foundation into the Kaministika

GBAIN-- ELEVATOR AT FOIIT WILIiIAir ONT

river and tilted over to the angle
shown in the picture The foundation
of the structure was not of sufficient
strength and gave way at one corner
allowing the elevator to slide Into the
river about thirty feet The elevator
was of the tubular steel type about
GO feet wide 100 feet long and ISO feet
high The concrete of the foundation
was supported by sixty five foot piling
driven through clay to solid rock But
the concrete could not stand so great a
weight and the slide which produced
the queer result shown in the picture
followed

TORPEDO MOTOR BOAT

New Variety of Vnr Vessel Devised
In England

The tendency in tho different navies
of the world has been to enlarge the
size of the torpedo boats and even to
protect them with steel plates Some
naval experts think a large torpedo
boat makes too easy a mark for the
enemy and that a small boat is the
safest for the purpose Among those
who hold this view are the engineers
of the famous Thornycroft company of
England which has played so conspic-
uous

¬

a part in the development of the
locomotive and which is now the most

S1lsipS4i Rg

THE TORPEDO MOTOR BOAT

Important torpedo constructing firm In
the world This company has built a
very small benzine motor boat which
Is arranged as a torpedo boat In the
fore part protected by a steel plate
cap is the benzine motor and steering
apparatus The center is occupied by
the benzine tank while the torpedo
Itself is carried in the stern of the
boat The craft contains room for
three men to manage the firing of the
torpedo run the motor and steer the
boat

WmSmtW
Tor yoar Protedioti
wo place this hiliel on every
packago or ScottH ISmulsion
The man with a fish on bin back
Is our trade mark and it in a
guarantee that Soolts Emul-
sion

¬

will do all that is claimed
for it Nothing better for lung
throat or bronchial troubles in
infant or adult Scotts Emul ¬

sion is one of the greatest llesh
builders known to the medical
world

Well send you a samples free

scon BOWSE woKri
C II Hoyle C E Eldeud Co Atty

BOYLE ELDRED

Attokneys at Law
Long Distnnco Ilione 1 1

Rooms 1 nnrt 7 pecond Hour
Postoflico liuilditK MCLOOK flCD

rlMtJJr
Registered Graduate

Dentist
CHico over McConnells DniK Store

McCOOK NEB
Teloplionpi Oilico 1C0 residuncn 131

Former location Atlanta Georgia

CHICHESTERS ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILL
DIAMOND

GO

T BRAND

TADIES Ask your Druggist for
PILLS in Red and

Gold metallic boxes sealed with Elue
Ribbon Take no otiikr Buy ofyour
Drucrcrist and ask for CIIICIIES TKKS
KNCMSII PILLS tlio IMAMOXI JKAXI for
twenty five years known as Best Safest AI
wats Rf liable Sold by Druggists everywhere
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO PHILA PA

FEELING
UVER E5H

This Morning I
TAKE

i BJ Pii IH J ik 1 1 M urn
Tsml w ITf1 ituyi l 111Bia vlTt VMwnWy

1 A Gertie Laxative 1
And petizer

SsSrSSHIffSHs

The best of every
thing in his line at
the most reasonable
prices is flarshs
motto He wants
your trade and
hopes by merit to
keep it

The Butcher
Phone 12


